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" lecture-rooms-and hear the recitations in which 

© young men are now enjoying. On approaching blest in his own soul. She was a person of few 

; THE CHRISTIA N MESSENGER. (OCTOBER 7, 
For the Chrigtish Mstiger. 

A Visit to Acadia College. 
ho oa, 

For the Christian Messenger. 

Obituary Notices. 

Berwick, Sept. 28. MRS. SUSAN MORE. 

On my way hither I spent a half a day in Died, of Consumption, at Little Bras d’or, 

Wolfville. After so long an absence I took the | Cape - Breton, Susan, wife of Mr. Benjamin 
opposing of wlth we Shbas Mater © It] More, and fourth kg 1g of Mr. Peter and 

: - ’ T+ *¥! Ann Musgrave, in the 35th year of her age. 
was with no ordinary feelings that I again visit~{ = When quite young, she was awakened to at- 

ed the spot, where several of the most profitable tend to. the concerns of her soul, through the 

years of my life were spent. The old Academy faithful labours of Elder J. Shaw, and was led 

3 to embrace Christ by faith, after great trials, 

Hall, where 1 studied and tauglit, scemed to through a conversation wit
h our Sntind broth- 

sympathise with the new but glad faces that! er, W. Grant, now in glory. Soon she was bap- 

greeted me, as I consented to aid Bro. Hartt by tized and united to the Baptist Church at North 

opening his school! with prayer. I could not Sydney, of which she gay os bes str 

resist the tem :on-of visiting also ike Callove consistent member until her eatl : t was ie 

it 8 °E€1 privilege of the subscriber to visit her very fre- 

quently during her last illness, and can with 

I once engaged, and.which some of our best| confidence testify that he himself as often was 

3 sport 2d and 
the door where Professor Stuart's class were words, but her whole deportment proved anc 

h | fully demonstrated the power and influence of 

assembled my attention was arrested by the) {rye piety on her heart. She loved her Saviour 
skilfal manner in which the teacher was leading | his house, his word, his ordinances and his peo- 

his pupils step by step through a difficult prob- ple. She endeared herself to the church and 
lem in’ Mathematits. “Surely, thought I, young | 81 with whom she formed an acquaintance. 

3 ; : She possessed in an emingnt deggék that meek 

men who enjoy the instructions of such a|gand quiet spirit, which, in the sight of God is of 
teacher need not be ignorant of the principles | great price. Ler confidence in God and His 

of this great science. Not wishing to interrupt | word increased day by day as she approached 

the class, I did not enter ; but after listening her end, which was peculiarly triumphant and 

“’ g | joyful. A. flood of glory seemed to burst upon 

a while to the sublime argument employed, I|},cr vision, which, in the convulsions of death, 

directed ny steps to the classical lecture room, she exclaimed With a strong but tremulous voice, | 
where Professor Sawyer, with his powerful in- | ** Oh, if I had breath I would praise Jesus the 

tellect and searching analysis, was leading his| lovely bleeding iamb, Zand then tng 
interesting class through the varied forms of 
Homer's Iliad. Few scholars are able to appre- 
hend the sense of the author more-fully, or to 

'¢¢ Jesus can. make a dying bed 
Feel soft as downy pillows are,”— 

lv th 4 : j : ‘asleep in Jesus. She has left behind her a 

apply the pruming knife to the “classic roots | geeply afflicted husband, six children and a 
with more precision than he. All who will large number of near relatives to mourn their 

enter his lecigire room must feel that not many | loss. Her remains were borne to the grave the 

sense of his sinfulness, he was afraid to die. | Sikhs. We had to encounter about 12.000 

Here her- utterance fa4léd and she slowly fell |. 

estoemed by all who knew him. His death by| The fourth and last fight we had was shout 
dropsy, has caused a feeling of sorrow through- 2 miles out of Cawnpore, when we took seven 

out the community. Ilis sickness was short, | 26-pounders and howitzers We had severe 

ainful and severe. The affliction was greater | firing on the part of the enemy from 2 oly P . diel ari, = A The 2 o'clock 
ecause death found him unprepared. When |r. a. until 7 o'clock; r. d+ The loss in killed: 

the King of terrors approached, having a déep and wounded is about 150 Euro 

His pious parents, were much distressed on his | the enemy with 2000 Sarai. and Sikh, 
account, they exhorted him to call u God | The latter behaved most gallantly. The same 
by earnest prayer. Most earnestly did he plead evening of this affair we encamped outside 
for mercy, during the few last months of his | Cawnpore, and the next morning we fired the 
life. Tue Lord was merciful to him and hast iowa, of ne : 
his dying request. The burden of fear an A 

sorrow was taken away and he obtained a ho : noses rd 20 Su occasional gor. 
: "1 tie™In considerable force, and are invariahj 

and firm persuasion that the Lord would save! , . pe IVarably 
: : - driven back after doing only some in 

his mnever-dying soul. Having thus found the |, = cc" On. July 14 t : to 
gl? : - " A y they again m 
Saviour, he affectionately took his leave of his sortie. and Wee spall riven This the ie ea 

dear friends and relatives, closed his eyes in ion of cia rm lth Riek sbi nyd 

death, and as we charitably hope entered in-{ E>" vy loss, “fhe 

‘to have suffered more than on any former ge. 
casion. Our loss was abeut 60 Europeans kil. 
led and wounded. The loss of Native troy 

of God. May this solemn dispensation be 
sanctified to all the youth in this community. 

How dangerous and unwise to neglect the sal-| ph” y RP 

vation of the soul till the hour of death. teh mg - a ® 

Beloved young friends, be wise, consider wore also woakded . other officers 

pd ove end In the timo of health, prepare] "A battle was fought on the 18th, in which 
His funeral was attended by a large num- nc ploron wi vedi is oe osc The 

ber: of relatives and friends. A discourse was | spe Se = ab nad gr + Shei 

reached on the occasion by the writer, from Suma i f D iby pe ®. Higat. Ou 

Deit. xxxii, 29. ¢ Oh that they were wise, BE 0 oailiots sdf he og: 3 ged in no 

that they understood this, that they would con-| °C passed NEVE frit rode ty 
_— their latter end.”’—Com. by the Rev. James | "Tha mutineers have invariably been 

se FORATIE forced to fly. As soldiers they have proved 
_Portaupique, Sept. 19, 1857. | themselves despicable, and whatever their nun. 

ew g, | cover. Reinforcements were" arriving, so that 
eit was expected our forces would shortly be in 

res wee Peo |g, position to make a general assault, with the 

INDIA. : certainty of being.able to hold the place after 

Tue RErortep EnListMeNt 18 France.—The | taking it. ; 

Paris Moniteur announces that there is no foun- 

dation for the formation of a Foreign Legion 
in the pay of England. 

Europea & Foreign 
NINN NNN WONT 

The Times’ Vienna correspondent says :— 
“As everything connected with India must 

: necessarily be of interest, it is not necessary to 
It appeats fom ths Joursils: published be- apologise for laying before you some news for- 

Colleges are so well endowed as ours in this de- following Sabbath, and followed by not less 

: i than one thousand people including the Sons 
partment. : Another luxury remained, and that and Daughters of | ho of which she had. 

was to visit the class in Moral Science, taught 
by Dr. Cramp, in the library room. As I en- by a sermon by ‘the Pastor, from 1 Thess. 3, 14. | 

tered, the neat shelves all around stored (still too] —€07 bY Rev. A. Shiels. 
scantily) with books, and a large table inf thd | Eaton et, opt. 4th, 1857, 

centre covered with various periodicals, caught 

my astention. There, also, are the Baptist patri- | 

archs of Nova Scotia, large as life, looking I forward you the melancholy intelligence 

down upon the scene with apparent interest. | of the death of our iirake: fon, euimes Bio 

And why should they not? The glorified spirits OE Thats -Fietek: nding (CIO SNL RE FADS 
: J 1857. 

of fathers Manning, Dimock, and the Hardings| Mrs. Andrews was the eldest daughter of our 
—are they not looking down from heaven upon venerable brother, Deacon, Alexander Grant, 

their foster child? and why not in these 5 and righ i child rd pr — Core 

tures look down upon the ‘child of provi- Lome Hr Bt Bt cit: rd 
5 ; community at large has to deplore her departure 

dence?’ Surely the child that is rocked by . u ; . 
such heroes, though feeble, eannot die. Being | that her end was peace, and her willing, wait- 

MRS. CAROLINE ANDREWS. 

kindly invited by the Doctor to a seat with the | ing soul rejeiced in the happy appearance of her | 

class wh : | adorable Lord. Sister Andrews has for sever- 

» I consented. Qur brethren who love the |) years been'a member of the Baptist Church 

Rt oir Pie ooo tot—wa—Hnroved [many lke created a very unfavourable impres- usually inhabited by the bishop and the cathe- : 

from among them. It is a pleasure to know | 

. ¥% : arded to this city from Patna by 4 Roman 
yond the Rhine that the intended interview be- | TEE 10. y ya 
tween the two powerful neighbours of Ger- Catholic bishop. ~ On the 3rd of July the house 

sion. ‘When the Emperor Alexander arrived at fore were goes t . 

Berlin, he was met by the king surrounded by { ™. pes. ix ie bishop had gone some. days pee. 
a crowd of German sovereign princes. The viously with the school children and orphans to 

hint could not fail to be comprehended by the | % yilago at ro great distance from Patna, but 

Czar, and the Emperor of Austria will visit Dr. Lyall, who with a detachment of troops en- 

Prussia as soon as the Imperial interview is deavoured to save the cathedral from the fury 
poy of the populace, was shot, and his body eut t 

pieces. “The Sr uss called on the people 
to take up arms in défence of their faith, but, 
fortunately, the appeal was made in vain." 

Recruiting for India goes on briskly in vari- 

ous par:s of Englandg® 

The daily News is informed that the Marquis 

of Lansdowrie has declined the Dukedom which FRANCE. 

ras placed within his reach. : 
WIE DION WEA A he Sywpatay wite THE BriTisw—The Memorial 

f BY TELEGRAPH. Bordelas, in its impression of the 31st ult., af- 

Mairseriies, Sept. 14.==Delhi was expected | ter a brief summary .of - the recent deplorable 

to fall in about a fortnight and Havelock’s | massacres in India, publishes the following ap- 

troops, who are advancing.upon Lucknow, were | peal to the French pevple — a 

expected. ~ : ¢¢ All Christian hearts, without distinction 
: ke, f nationality. wi ise with the suffer- 

General HaveELOCK'S OPERATIONS—FRIGHT- of natiocality, will sysspaiise with 

great principles of truth and righteousness! in this place. Amiable in her deportment, she 

would do well as they are passing occasionally | had won the esteem of a large circle of acquain- 

to drop in, and hear them discussed in all their | tances. She calmly fell asleep in Jesus, aged 
purity, stripped of that excess of ‘ornament | years, leaving a disconsolate husband and 

whiih olaotase a = 'WIY] three children to mourn their loss. May the 
ich characterises a popular discourse, The | Lord bind up their sorrowing hearts. 

subject was that of moral distinctions. He who Sister thou art in a spirit world, and we 
knows his duty and does it not is guilty. So | Teft to tread this vale of tears; yet we acquiesee 

also he who has the means of knowing-but Hy in the will of God. We cannot wish thee back, 
A 9% Ha 3 J SU nay we joy that thou art free, O could th 

not improve them is also guilty. These princi- | hosom companion see thee sstevoinded by 
ples brought out in all their clearness and | angel's, and those who have come out of great 
power in the lecture room are fitted to bind the | tribulation and have washed their robes and 

hearts of young men to the throne of God. | made them white in the blood of the Lamb ; 

I could but apply these principles also to vari- | tures would fill his bereaved‘soul. Could thy lit- 

ous practical subjects, and especially to the tle children gaze upon thy angelic face what an 
cause of Temperance, Surely, thought I, if in- | enraptaring view both would have of that clime 

is ' where no sorrow nor death can come. Yes 
temperance broungt s uni . Ae of | : 2 So i mid ay 

pe ght its punishment hundreds of | thou art free from earth’s ills and woes. Thon 
years ago, how mach more fearful retribution | has left us all behind. The loss we deeply feel, 

will it bring now, when so mach moral light is | yet it is thy gain.—Com. by Rev. Hugh Ross. 
shining on this subject. * The times of this| - orth Sydney, Sept. 1st. 
ignorance God winked at; but now command- 
eth all men every where to repent.” Men who will persevere in intemperance now must expect ane at Mira, Cape Breton, May 30th, in the 

fearful a CN : +53 year of her age. Atan early age sister Stout 
a fearful retribution. Ialso took occasion to|hecame the subject of deep religious impressions ; 
examine the exterior condition of the premises. but could not get sufficient strength to cast her- 
The buildings afl need paint. But where can | self fully on the Saviour, and profess His name; 

5 2 x i | . : st 1.8 o AT 4 

money be got? Could not the denomination ag Phy of <P BEE JN An pes npme 

make a Bazaar? And then the outhouses ; her heart wholly to Christ,—confessed ¢ Him 
surely if some of our respectable farmers would | before men’”’—and united with the Baptist 
occasionally inspect their valued institution they church at Rorth Sydney id ( foali 
ALL 7 pd pi gf i retiring habits and domestic feelings she 

hens TRATES reform. was intimately acquainted with but few. 
On ascending the hill at the south, and gaz-| Those thus acquainted with her-could not but 

ing once more on the splendid scenery around, on wd hum ari? and piety. Like many of 
surely, thought I, every Baptist ought to feel 5 dp Fogg pro Bt spe poiadion syle ; ; : s1v 1°68 and difficulties, all of which sh i i 
like the ancient Israelite when he lookec¢ on his | rad rn pa ots ) ‘a commendable degree of fortitude and patience. 
own chosen city *¢ in the sides of the north’ | Her death-bed was one of peace and comfort ; 
the * joy of the whole earth.”’ I was led to for she was cheered through the dark valley 

reflect on the past history of the Institution, | with the presence of the Saviour, * Blessed 
Pe Si i ’ are the dead which die in the Lord, yea, saith 

Looking back it seems 0 dwindle out into the | the Spirit, for they rest from their labours and 
darkness of the past. Tracing it from its origin | their works do follow them.” 
its light increases up to the present. And may arog gs 5h be gn eight children, 

we not expect that its course will be that of | * PUMYer 0 nd-children, and other friends, 
increasing light jn time to come? 1f Baptists Hepes B wagons: seg brestapny Bi pode s leetions of her maternal influence and ful 
say so, it will, All doubtless can pray for the | deportment, May God in great ao bu 

success of Brother Thomson, the agent now em- them all to meet in Heaven.— Communicated. 

ployed in behalf of this Institation. No amount 2 
of energy on his part can ensure success without AST So 
the sympathies’ of the brethren, and what is Died at Portaupique, Aug. 26th, son of Mr. 

MRS. FRANCIS ETOUT. 

more, the blessing of God. : Levi Carr. 

D. Freeman. tof life, being only in his eirhteenth year. Much Lor 6 wounded. 

yi 

; So" To ’ Cladus ings of their brethren: in Bengal, and in the 

FUL MASSACRE OF EUROPEANS AT UAWNPORE.—| ,thor provinces where. the rebellion prevails, 
General Havelock’s force for the re-occupation| a wh he ready to come forth to theis ald. 

of Cawnpore, had in 8 days marched 126 miles, | «c But we. Frenchmen. who, in recent and 

| fought four actions with Nena Sahib’s army | 3: Shr y SNe - 

la ost overwhelming odds in the point of snd different calamities, especially at the time of 
| SE A I -| the earthquake, in Martinique, and at.the time 

rg. and pry taken * FY and that t00 In| of 410 jnundations of 1856, received sueh sub- 

| the month of July in In og? p stantial proof of British sympathy—we, who 

| On tho FROFR INS of the 17th July the force fought and suffered side by side with the Eng- 
‘marched into Cawnpore. One soul-harrowing | lish in the late Crimean war——we hold it as our 

| description. A wholesale massacre had been 

{ 

‘spectacle which then presented itself beggars duty to be the first toc come forward to offer 

Jit ie i ho are 

| perpetrated by the fiend Nena Sabib. Eight ng i wring our friends and allies W 

officers and 90 men, of Her Majesty's 84th regi-| «Wo therefor : ad 

Fs 10 todos aad Tol iiora DORE. 3 844k | yo, TV  Shunefiore expus She HUE SER 94th 150 subscription may be opened without delay, 
| 1 A $a 

| foot, and the whole European and Christian to receive the gifts of those who are desirous of 

| place, including civilians, yopulation of the or a lay : i; 

| he 27 pensioners and their families, to the gi ES pros ox wg mpsihy (0/0 pA 

| number of 400 persons were the victims of this|F7,; At the head of this list we doubt not will 

ged Fhe gh he pa a” og H f the  ” appear the names of the most august personages 
oly room in which Nena had fixed bis head | 31,4 of the highest functionaries. ~All the no- 
quarters, and in which the women had been | aiecon 0 1 "0 ountry will subscribe. 

‘imprisoned was swimming in blood. A large! «phere is not a ei in France which will 
number of women and children who were! + .voita did d'honneur to appear in the 

cruclly spared after the capitulation for a-worse P 
| fate than instant death, had been barbarously 
slaughtered on the previous morning, the for- 

' mer having been strip naked and then be- . . Ro 

headed and thrown Ai well, the latter hav- M a, Dickons. i oo + a rime th Es. 

ing been hurled down alive on their butchered iia vey dit rp to oi ote | that the 

'mhothers whose blood reeked on their mangled Sinden wi ar ht ite rg 15 and lectures 

| bodies. Only four escaped—the wife of a mer- have Teollsnd; SAF To on : 1 "all expenses, 

er and Shires ovens. : clear profit of 20001. Chis sum is to be exper 
I'he diary of a lady is said to have heen found ad ta x h th h trustees) of 0 

| at Cawnpore, written the day on which she was Pg cows - Mre Jerrold and her 

killed, and containing information of great im-| == 0 co aa ont v tl ainder to the sur 

portance on which the General is acting. wow rd 0, FRE 

“Tk ii stated that Earl Dalhousie fias placed 
: : Rh ‘whole of the pension of 5,0001., bestowed up”! 

| Cawxpore, July 21.—Nena Sahib’s force at| him hy the East India Company, at the disposi 

'Bithoor is entirely dispersed, We have got! tion of the Londen committee for relieving the 

‘from the place 16 guns, have set fire to his | jistresses of our fellow countrymen in India. 
' palace, and have blown up his powder maga- 
zines. Gen. Neil has joined me with a strong | Lavxcen or Tae GreaT Easy. We 40 

| reinforcement of British soldiers. authorised to state that this ship will be lau h 

| Cane a1 Cawnrore, July 22.—We had a lit- ched in the fret spring tides of meal et 

tle sharp work coming up to this place. The (0 gy gy Monday. the 
first, at Futtehpore, where we had nine 12- egal dod the 
| geeshon opposed to us, as well as two 24-poun-| Sir. 8, M. Peto has definitely conclu ¢ for 
| ders ; but we took the whole from the insur-| contract with the Portuguese Governmen 

gents, with jo . dogh. ws Shiny or the railway from Lisbon to Oporto. 
 Buropeans. The Native Irregular Cavalry di : ‘ so to said by some 0 
| - A proposal is mooted, it is said, BY ° : 
nat charge, although the order was given three |. Cyw 6 10gi0 Governom: to raise in those Is 
times, and when they did charge among the cad $ID” 

‘enemy, they fired their iis over % heir lands, 10,000 black soldiers, who it may b¢ © 

hea jeband bette East India Ya" 

The second encounter we had wasat 20 miles fre, Then any we could supply from then 
; 

on this side of the Futtehpote, when we took | '"¢'" istitades 

four guns, and on the same evening we had ano- 

deaux will figure among the first.” 
] 

| GEN, HAVELOCK 'S DESPATCH TO THE GOVERNOR-~. 

GENERAL. 

“The Pope made bis pu
blic entry into Rowe 

ther brush, when we took three 4-pounders, on Saturday, and received a most hg 

This young man was taken away in the prime | without any loss of life amongst us, and only 5 cordial reception. ‘The health of Lis ote . 

' said to be excellent, 

hai aid anata Ld 
ir IR 

to that rest whith remaineth for the people struggle was fierce, and the mutineers are said 

ber they will only venture to fight from under 

list, and we need not add that the city of Bor 
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